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Chapter 31 At 13:22 “I'm neither leaving nor getting a divorce,” contradicted Susan with 
her clenched teeth. 

“Susan. | know you're afraid of offending the Landor family and afflict our family thereby. 
Don’t worry. Mr. Landor and Ben are open-minded.” 

“Yes, Susan. Come home with us. Your bedroom has been furnished.” 

Regardless of Susan’s resistance, they used all their strength to drag her out of the 
house. 

“Lergo of me!” Susan's heart ached. 

It never occurred to her that she was wrong. The place she used to think as hell was 
actually the paradise she longed for. The place where she grew up turned out to be the 
hell to her. 

It cost too much for her to escape from the abyss of suffering. Now she was forced to go 
back again. She didn’t want to accept it. 

But Carl and Jane’s words were equivalent to her scorn on the Landor family. 

Knowing that she was unwilling to marry Ben, Mr. Landor and Ben was very possible to 
let her go. Was there no other choice for her to stay here and shun the fate to be a 
transfusion tool? 

The light in Susan eyes dimmed little by little. 

Could this be her destiny? 

Just as she was about to be dragged out of the living room, Ben faintly voiced, “Stop 
them.” 

The previously motionless servants instantly blocked the way. 

Carl and Jane had no choice but to stop. 



Carl turned around and looked at Ben ingratiatingly, “Mr. Landor, she didn’t want to 
marry you. You don’t need to force her, do you?” 

“Force her?” Ben sneered. 

Step by step, he walked over and ordered indifferently, “Let go of her.” 

Carl and Jane subconsciously released their hands. 

Ben stared at Susan, “Do you want to go back?” 

With tears in her eyes, Susan shook her head. 
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Chapter 31 

Ben’s gaze moved slightly, “You said before that you would never cry.” 

She gritted her teeth, “I’m not crying.” 

She was just... 

So despondent. 

“What's the problem with your parents? They are determined to destroy you! “You're not 
crying?” Ben questioned inside. 

Ben didn’t call her bluff as a soft light flashed across his eyes. “If you don’t want to, no 
one can take you away.” 

His tone was calm, but convincing. 

Susan almost burst into tears, but this time she held them back. 

“Go back. Ben touched Susan's head. 

He knew that Susan was reluctant to marry him. 

On the day of the wedding, she told the truth. 

She married him because it was her only option. 

At that time, he thought she was honest. 



And thinking about it now, he felt sorry. 

5) 

When Carl stated that she cried for several days at the news of the marriage, he felt 
even more heartbroken. 

Ben felt increasingly bitter, 

Was she... so aggrieved? 

If she had the alternative, would she still be Mrs. Landor? 

Although he wanted to deceive himself, Ben knew the answer very well. 

If there existed other choices, no one would marry him. 

Susan... was driven to the wall. 

Her hidden thoughts were revealed by Carl, which made Ben sentimental. That was 
why he didn’t stop them at the beginning. But she was really about to be taken away. 
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Chapter 31 

He commanded subconsciously. 

For that reason, everything went well. 

Finally, he kept her. 

Ben told himself. 

That didn’t mean his reluctance to leave her, or his passion for her. 

He just couldn’t bear to see Susan being tricked by her parents. That was the thing. 
After all, he was a kind and warm-hearted person. 

40% 13:22 

“Mr. Landor,” Carl was a little anxious, “you have your power and fortune, so attractive 
to women. Susan is unwilling to stay here. It is futile to force her.” 

Finishing that, he winked at Jane. 



“Please, let Susan go!” Jane understood his implication and was about to kneel down. 
Penelope, at the sight of the scene, was shocked all of a sudden. 

She took out her phone in private, planning to make a move. 

Jane was about to kneel down beside Ben, begging him to let her daughter go! If the 
subsequent story went public, Ben would definitely become a joke. However, Penelope 
was disappointed, 

Jane failed. 

It was Susan who held Jane tightly at the very beginning. 

Without any word, Susan knelt down before Janc. 

“Susan... You... Jane froze. 

How could Susan be faster than Jane? 

Jane was going to finish her show but the servants of the Landor family had already 
come to their senses They were responsive at that moment. There was no way for Jane 
to gain another chance. 

“What are you doing?” Ben frowned and pulled Susan up. 

Susan was lifted up, and then she said sadly, “Ben, you shouldn't have pulled me. If | 
don’t so, won't let me go.” 

Ben was silent. 

they 
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Chapter 31 

Indeed, Susan was sad at the beginning... 

But at this time... 

He seemed to know that Susan was about to act. 

“Susan, what are you talking about? We can’t understand.” Jane forced a smile. 

40% 13:22 



“Dad, mom!” Susan’s voice was indignant. “You're taking me away and forcing me to 
divorce. Do you love me?” “Of course, all the parents love their children,” answered Carl 
subconsciously. 

“The word ‘parents’ is a cloak to cover your intention, no matter how vicious your 
behavior is. “Is it true that all the parents love their children? 

“No, it’s not.” Susan thought. 

At least, since she was a child, Susan had never felt a hint of love from Carl and Jane. 

“You really love me?” Susan’s eyes changed. 

Sadness and desperation arose in her eyes.. 

Susan spoke in a whisper, “Love me? Over the past twenty years, you have been 
asking me to donate blood to Yana. Do you remember when it started?” 

Carl's eyes flashed, “Yana is not in good health. You’re sisters. Isn’t it a normal thing to 
transfuse to her?” “Right! Susan, Yana is your sister,” added Jane hurriedly. 

Susan laughed mockingly and continued, “It’s my seventh birthday, our birthday! In 
previous years, you said that Yana By wine om 

a ention\docdiorhe health condition. She thus received many gifts while | had none. But 
that day, mom, you gave me a new dress. At the same time, Yana received lots of new 
dresses stuffed with her room. | was really cheerful. That was my first birthday present 
after The content is on  Read the latest chapter there! 

all. “Susan, don’t whine at me. For Yana’s health, | need to pay more attention to her,” 
explained Jane hurriedly. 

Susan lowered her eyes and added quietly, “Then that night, | was sent to the hospital. 
According to your ae words, yaa'Vilness required regular blood transfusion. When | was 
seven years old, | was forcibly taken away 200cc.” The content is on  Read the latest 
chapter there! 

“At that juncture, what could Mom and Dad do?” Carl argued. Susan posed a cold 
glance at him. 

Carl's heart skipped a beat. 

Chapter 31 

Yana told him that Susan had changed. 



He didn't believe Yana’s words at first. In his mind, Susan_wa om supported any by Beri 
out Ben, she Was still the coward to be controlled easily. The content is on  Read the 
latest chapter there! 

However, Susan’s glance gave him made him chill. 

Chapter 32 

Chapter 32 

“What could you do?” Susan felt desperate. “After that, | was weak and had a fever. Do 
you remember how you reacted when | got sick that time, Mom?” 

Jane frowned, “It’s been a long time. How could | remember it?” She had already 
forgotten. 

Susan looked at Jane and went on, “You said, ‘Don’t expect to eschew the blood 
donation, no matter you get sick or not. As long as you're alive, you have to do it.” 

At that time, she was really desperate. 

She didn’t understand. 

She was also given birth by Carl and Jane, like Yana, wasn’t she? 

She could understand that they showed more care and love to Yana for her poor health. 
Susan had been trying to be nice to Yana since the childhood. 

However... 

Who took care of her? 

What about her life? 

Being in good health, was she sure to be ignored? 

“What are you talking about? How could you be so naive?” Mr. Landor was a little angry 
with Susan before, but when he heard the argument, he slapped the table and got angry 
with the Miller family! 

Mr. Landor knew that the Miller family might be partial to their young daughter. 
However, he had no idea they treated their elder daughter as an enemy. Parents in 
general wouldn't do that! 

Mr. Landor couldn’t stand it anymore, so he spoke directly. 



Ben narrowed his sharp eyes. 

Chapter 32 

Since the age of seven, Susan had been living a miserable life. 

No wonder she said that marrying him was the last option. 

For some reason, Ben’s heart ached a little. 

Carl panicked, “Susan, you're talking nonsense! We love you too. For all these. years, 
we have given you medicine to replenish your body every day. The total value is 
probably over two hundred thousand dollars. Your sister doesn’t have that kind of 
treatment.” 

Susan couldn't help but laugh, “To replenish my body? It’s blood tonic, right? To make 
sure the blood supply, you regulated my recipes sternly when | was seven. Before | 
came to the Landor family, | didn’t even know there was a soup without medicine in the 
world. Mom and Dad, how dare you say that you love me?” 

“Well...” Carl was speechless. He simply showed his parentage, “You're my daughter. 
Why are you questioning your parents? We did all this for you two. Are you reluctant to 
donate your blood to your sister?” 

Looking at her parents, Susan was numb. She felt so sad. 

“Well, Susan. It doesn’t matter now. Now that we have found the alternative, we will 
definitely not ask you to donate blood in the future.” Jane tried to ease her tone, “Don’t 
be capricious. Go home with us. Let’s talk about it in private, okay?” 

She reached out to pull Susan. 

But Susan stood motionless. 

“What the hell...” Carl was a little annoyed. 

Susan closed her eyes, and then bit by bit broke open Jane’s fingers. 

She said softly, “I have had a question in my heart for a long time. In the past, | didn’t 
dare to ask. But today, I’m determined.” “Sure, go ahead.” Carl barely held back his 
anger. 

Susan lowered her eyes and asked lightly, “Am | really your biological daughter?” 

If the answer was positive, why did they refuse to give her some warmth when she 



Chapter 32 

was young? 

If positive, why did they treat her more ruthlessly than an enemy over and over again? 

She blurted out. 

Carl and Jane glanced at each other, stunned at the same time. Did Susan know 
something? No, it was impossible. 

She couldn't possibly know what happened so many years ago. 

Carl quickly calmed down. He tried to be kind, “Susan, what are you thinking about? Of 
course, you are my daughter. Are you embarrassed to go home because you've 
slandered Yana? If doesn’t matter. We don’t blame you.” 

“Yes, we know it’s not easy for you these years. We will make it up to you in the future,” 
said gently Jane. Susan disdained them at the sight of their fake smiles. 

At this time, they still spoke highly of Yana. 

Slander? 

Dis she slander Yana? 

It was a joke. 

Susan’s eyes turned cold, “Do you really want me to tell you in detail what Yana has 
done?” Carl was guilty, “Susan, no. We don’t blame you.” 

However, she did not relent but looked at Ben, “You still have the video, right?” “Yes,” 
Ben said faintly. 

“What video?” Carl was stunned for a moment. 

He didn’t even know it was filmed. 

“Didn't Yana tell you? Probably she felt too ashamed.” Susan added calmly, “If your 
Chapter 32 

are not afraid of losing face, you can enjoy her exquisite performance together.” Carl 
and Jane traded their looks and had a sense of foreboding. 

“| think...” Carl was about to refuse. 



“Copy the video and play it on the big screen,” ordered Ben. 

He was going to play it on the screen? 

Carl provided a pretext, “I have something to do...” 

“Anyway, you should watch the video above all,” rejected Ben indifferently. 

The servants surrounded them sternly. 

Carl and Jane were forced onto the sofa. 

“It is the best position to watch the video. You will definitely enjoy it,” said Ben faintly. 

Carl and Jane were full of uneasiness, but they had no choice. 

The video started soon. 

The video copied by Ben recorded the whole story. 

Yana’s behavior made Carl and Jane fidgety and uneasy. 

Carl tried to leave several times. 

However, he was pushed back by Ben. 

After watching the video, Carl thought he would feel free, but Ben commanded instantly, 
“Play it again.” Carl's face turned pale immediately. 

The video was replayed again. 

Carl couldn’t stand it anymore, throwing a glance at Susan, “Are you indifferent to this?” 

Susan ignored his eyes, “Dad, didn’t 

you say | slandere qny? Envalsd 

V uneasy waning to figure out ether | slandered her.” The content 

is on  Read the latest 

chapter there! 

Chapter 32 

“You...” Carl was annoyed and wanted to say something else. 



Ben said tonelessly, “This is for my father-in-law. Why doesn’t he look at it?” The 
servants turned Carl’s head around forcibly to keep watching. 

A servant still wanted to turn Jane’s head. The latter w seared dad '! hprrjedivsatd fn do 
it myself.” The content is on  Read the latest chapter there! 

The couple continued to watch. This video was nothing for others, but for the two of 
them, it was shame. In his life, Carl had never felt so humiliated that his face turned 
ugly. 

“Oh, what a big show.” Mr. Landor 

saw through See 

distond ap\"Ben, ‘take care of your in=laws.” The content is on  Read the latest chapter 
there! 

Ben nodded indifferently. 

Mr. Landor turned around and headed upstairs, while Penelope still wanted to stay and 
see the show. Mr. Landor cast her a cold look. 

Penelope had no choice but to follow him. 

Ben glanced at the two on the sofa and commanded, “Don’t let them they watch it ten 
times.” 

Ten times! 

Carl and Jane shivered together. 

“Yes,” responded the servants loudly. 

Chapter 33 

Chapter 33 

In the living room, Yana’s pretentious voice broke out once again. 

Susan took a quick peek at Ben. 

He remained calm, neither cheerful nor angry. 

She was observing him. 

Ben suddenly turned his head towards her. 



They looked at each other in a daze. 

Susan panicked and quickly averted her eyes. 

Alight smile appeared on his face. 

He said after a faint and quick smile, “Do you want to watch it with them here?” Susan 
shook her head quickly. 

It's not her interest. 

Ben nodded, turned upstairs, and walked to the stairway. He paused for a moment and 
said, “I’m going to the study.” After saying that, he left without looking back. 

$ 

Susan hesitated for a moment and didn’t follow him. 

In the study. 

Ben found a book and flipped through it casually. 

His eyes switched between the book and the watch. 

One minute for the book, the next for the watch. 

Time passed slowly. 

Ben was not happy. 

What was wrong with Susan? 

Chapter 33 

He made it clear that he was in the study. 

If this woman was sensible, she should follow him and explain to him about Carl's 
words! Well, she probably didn’t know what to say. So he could give her five minutes. 

And he could even give her ten minutes.. 

Now that half an hour had passed, she still hadn’t come! 

Cc 

She didn’t even want to explain it to him. 



Did she just acquiesce to what Carl said that she didn’t like him or the Landor family? 
Maybe it was true. 

She did explain, but what she explained was that she didn’t slander Yana. 

The more he thought about it, the worse he felt. 

He recalled how Susan had defended him. He felt that maybe she liked him a little. bit 
before. But now, he felt that the reason why Susan was good to him was simply 
because she didn’t want to go back to the Miller family. She was kind to him and his 
grandpa because she wanted to escape from her family. He tried to be calm. 

The current situation was a good choice for Susan. 

He couldn't offer her so-called love. All he needed was a wife. 

But what she needed was a man who could protect her. 

The two of them got what they wanted. It was a perfect match to some degree. 

Ben knew it. But his heart seemed to be burnt by a fire, not appeasing anyhow. 

As forty minutes passed, Susan still didn’t appear. 

Chapter 33 

Ben took a deep breath, and he gradually became calm. 

It seemed that he had been flattering himself before. 

Susan was just trying to please him with no sincerity at all. 

That was normal. 

With his appearance, how could anyone really like him? 

It was okay anyway. 

From now on, he won't do anything for her. Even if she took the initiative to cozy. him 
up, he would not give a shred of response. Right at that moment. 

Suddenly, there was a knock on the door. 

Ben raised his eyebrows, and his voice was cold, “Come in.” 

The door was pushed open. 



Susan took a box of snacks and stood hesitantly at the door. 

Ben looked at her coldly, “What’s the matter?” 

Ben’s seriousness intensified his deterrence. 

Susan’s heart quivered slightly. 

Was he really angry? 

Susan hesitated for a moment and whispered, “I made some desserts for you. Would 
you like to try them?” Desserts? 

After being shifted to what was in Susan’s hand, Ben’s eyes moved slightly. 

It turned out that this woman wanted to explain. But she was afraid that he would be 
angry, so she made desserts to please him? Ben didn’t respond to her question. 

Susan was flustered, “If you don’t like it, I'll go out.” 

Chapter 33 

She turned around to leave. 

“Come in.” Ben repeated quickly. 

His tone was not gentle. Susan was nervous, but she still walked in bravely. 

Ben looked at her coldly, “What’s the matter?” 

He hadn’t showed his cold look in front of her for a long time. Although he chose to 
protect her today, he was probably really angry. 

Susan was a little nervous. 

Although her parents couldn't shake off Yana’s bad reputation, they still put a thorn 
between her and Ben after all. Susan compressed her lips. 

Although she wasn’t sure if Ben would believe her, she still had to do something. 

She said slowly, “On our wedding day, | remember | had told you that marrying you is 
the only way for me.” 

Ben replied nonchalantly. 



Susan continued seriously, “I wanted to stay in the Landor family. At first, it was indeed 
because only in this way could | escape from my family.” 

“Oh?” Ben remained composed. 

“But in the world, the sincerity trades the true feelings. You, Grandpa and the Landor 
family all deserve. At first, it was just a hopeless choice. But now, even without my 
parents, | don’t want to leave here. Ben, | want to stay here because | really like this 
family,” Susan explained with biting her lower lip lightly. 

What she said was true. 

But she was not sure whether Ben believed her or not. 

“Are you finished?” Ben’s voice was faint. 

His reaction struck a chill to her heart, but she still responded softly, “Yes.” 

“Get out,” spoke Ben. 

Chapter 33 Susan walked out with her lips pursed. 

When she closed the door, Ben looked at the box K desserts Att to himy giving Yniile 
involuntarily. The content is on  Read the latest chapter there! 

The sincerity traded the true feelings? 

“So, Susan, do you want to trade your sincerity for what?” He thought. Thinking of that, 
Ben was inexplicably happy. 

He picked up a small cake slowly, 

It was a rose cake. 

Ben frowned, “Women all like this kind of sweet thing.” 

After saying that, he took a bite. 

“Too sweet.” He commented disdainfully, and then he took another bite. Soon, he 
finished eating the cake. 

The second piece was picked up naturally. 

Although the cake didn’t taste delicious, he felt hungry. 

Piece by piece, all the cake was eaten. 



Ben suddenly felt that the pain in his heart had miraculously disappeared. But! 

He was not so pleased. Susan had to do more. 

He was still a little angry at that moment. 

It would be best if Susan could send him more desserts and then act coquettishly with 
him. 

Only by doing so a few times could he completely forgive her. 

Ben quickly became pleasant after thinking that. 

After a few hours, a servant came up to tell him. 

Chapter 33 

“Mr. Landor, Mr. and Mrs. Carl has watched the video ten times.” 

Ben raised his eyebrows, “Let them go.” 

The servant nodded and was about to leave. 

“Wait a moment,” said Ben suddenly. 

The servant stopped quickly and waited for his order. 

Ben asked unintentionally, “What is Mrs. Landor doing now?” 

The servant hesitated for a moment and replied, “When ane updust! "en seemed 6: é 
Mrs. Landor 

Oving things.” The content is on  Read the latest chapter there! 

“Moving things?” Ben was a little 

surprised. He Pie cen chera ed the eva t eave, and he 

decided to go and see. The content is 

on  Read the latest 

chapter there! 

When Ben walked to the room, Susan had packed a suitcase and was about to leave. 



Chapter 34 

Chapter 34. 

Ben’s expression changed slightly. 

What was going on? Could it be that Susan wanted to go back to the Miller family? 

Did she go bananas!? 

Ben walked straight in. “What are you doing?” 

When Susan saw Ben, she was startled first, and then she said honestly, “Pack my 
things.” 

“| know you're packing,” Ben forced himself to endure the uneasiness, “That’s not point | 
asked.” Susan pursed her lips, “I packed my things. | didn’t touch the ones you bought.” 

After she married into the Landor family, Ben prepared everything for her. In order to 
make Ben feel fine, she did not reject these things. 

But she still brought some daily necessities. Luckily, she could use them now. 

What did she mean by her own stuff? 

Ben got irritable inexplicably, “What do you mean?” 

Ben’s tone was so harsh that Susan was a little sad, but she also understood. What 
Carl and Jane had done would make him angry. 

She struggled to compose herself. “I'm moving out,” Susan said. Ben’s pupils suddenly 
contracted. 

Susan continued, “It’s troublesome that | live in the Landor residence. | don’t intend to 
go back to the Miller family, but | don’t have the guts to stay here. I’ll go out and rent a 
house. Mr. Landor, thank you for taking care of me these days.” 

She bent down and said, “I won’t cause you any trouble in the future.” 

Ben seemed to be frozen. 

Chapter 34 

What did she mean? 

She actually wanted to leave? 



“The woes caused by the Miller family are nothing to me.” Said Ben coldly. 

“But you're not obligated to help me, are you?” Susan replied softly. 

She realized that she had done something wrong. 

She married him to remedy the fault made by Yana and it was also a way to escape 
from the Miller family. From the beginning to the end, she did it for herself. 

But how about Ben? 

Why did he have to accept such a selfish woman? 

Ben frowned as he couldn’t find a reason to keep her, but he knew that he must not let 
Susan go. Subconsciously, he said, “You can’t leave.” 

“Why?” Susan looked at him, “You must not want to see me right now.” 

Susan looked at Ben, with an inexplicable expectation in her eyes. 

Ben compressed his lips tightly. 

After a long time, he answered, “You can’t go, because... Grandpa said that your 
horoscope suits me best. It will bring me luck if you stay here.” 

Horoscope... Luck... Susan lowered her eyes and whispered, “You marry me because 
we match in horoscope?” 

Before Ben could explain more, she went on, “Right, that’s the truth. Therefore, it 
doesn’t matter whether it's my sister or me to marry with you. Because, we are born on 
the same day.” 

Ben was inexplicably a little flustered at Susan’s light voice. 

Chapter 34 

But he didn’t know why he was like that. 

Therefore, he just nodded coldly, “Yes, so you can’t leave.” 

Susan was silent for a while, then she whispered, “I got it. I’m not leaving.” Then, she 
picked up her suitcase. 

Ben was shocked, “Don’t you say you won't leave?” 



Susan nodded, “Well, | won't leave from the Landor residence. But don’t worry, | won’t 
disturb you. I'll just stay in the guest room.” 

She looked at Ben, “It will not hinder your luck, right?” 

Ben was wordless. 

Thinking that she had got the answer, Susan took the suitcase and walked out. Ben 
stood in the bedroom in a daze. 

He felt that he had said something wrong. 

But, what was it? 

He still didn’t fathom it out. 

Wait! There seemed to be something wrong. 

After a while, Ben figured out what the problem was. 

The script in his mind was that Susan felt guilty, so she tried to be better to him. But 
now, Susan really felt guilty, but she actually went back to where she started. No, it’s 
worse than that. 

When she married him, she said she would be with him for the rest of her life! Mr. 
Landor had never dealt with such a problem. 

He hesitated for a moment and decided to wait and see. 

He waited until the evening came. 

Ben looked at the empty room uncomfortably. 

Chapter 34 

In the end, he couldn't hold back and went to the guest room. 

Susan hadn't slept yet and searched something on her computer. 

Ben walked over and saw that Susan was applying for a job. 

Ben raised his eyebrows, “You're going to work?” 

“Yeah,” Susan nodded, “I can’t just do nothing all day.” 

Susan also found that she had been a bit too decadent this month. 



Both Mr. Landor and Ben were too kind to her. The exhaustion left by her last job hadn’t 
completely subsided. She wasn’t in a hurry to find a job then. 

But now, she felt that she should find a job. 

She couldn't stay in the Landor family as an idler all the time. 

The Landor family had accepted her and looked after her nicely. She couldn’t do 
anything. Susan felt that she found a niche for herself until now. 

Without explaining the details, she turned off her computer and looked at Ben, “Mr. 
Landor, what’s the matter?” Ben was speechless. 

She used to call him honey. 

At least, she should call him Ben. 

But now she called him Mr. Landor? 

Ben didn’t say anything, and Susan looked at him quietly. 

She decided to do her own part well in the future. 

Looking at Susan, he breathed deeply in his heart, not to mention how uncomfortable it 
was. 

Ben even regretted it. 

Chapter 34 

If he had known that Susan would do that, he shouldn’t have pretended to be cold in the 
study! But he couldn’t explain. He couldn't say that he wanted Susan to please him. Ben 
pursed his lips, “Nothing!” 

He turned around and left numbly. 

Susan looked at Ben’s back, her face blank. 

So, what exactly was he doing here? 

The master bedroom. 

Ben turned on the computer and stared blankly at the screen for a while. Then, 
unconsciously, his fingers danced quickly on the keyboard. 

Not long after, a picture of Susan’s computer appeared on his screen. 



He hacked into Susan’s computer. 

It had been a long time since he did such a thing. Ben looked around little guil lysthea 
tower to lock the dbot He iberately and continued to browse. The content is on  Read 
the latest chapter there! 

Susan submitted a lot of resumes. 

All applications were associated with computer science. 

Ben touched his chin. 

As for this field, Storm Group was the top. 

If she had to work, why not come to Storm Group? 

Ben was a little excited. 

But he also understood that if he spoke it directly, she would refuse it. Ben read Susan’s 
resume for a long time, then he made a phone call. 

“Acquire Winner Electronics,” Ben gave a simple and sleetynstraetion, “iemystde done 
in three days.” The content is on  Read the latest chapter there! 

“Within three days?” The assistant was startled and said hurriedly, “Mr. Landor, Chapter 
34 

even if you want to purchase it, take your time. Given t tpegrgency,t ) 

N im aya other partywi | raise the price.” The content is on  Read the latest chapter 
there! 

“It doesn’t matter. Whatever, | have the money.” Ben said. Whatever, he had the 
money. What a powerful excuse! 

The assistant immediately arranged the acquisition. 

Chapter 35 

Chapter 35 

These days. 

Susan had been shrinking away from Ben. 

Ben felt that, so did the others. 



“Grandpa, I’m going out for a while,” Susan walked to the living room and respectfully 
said to Mr. Landor. “Go ahead,” Mr. Landor nodded. 

Therefore she left. 

From the beginning to the end, she didn’t give any look at Ben, who was next to Mr. 
Landor. Susan left. 

Mr. Landor couldn’t help but glance at Ben, “What's the’ matter between you two?” 

Mr. Landor didn’t know what to say about the farce caused by Carl. 

He was really weird. 

After Mr. Landor retrospected the whole thing sensibly, he didn’t blame Susan, and he 
even felt that she was not easy. But he was an outsider after all, he couldn’t make any 
decisions for this young couple. Seeing that the two were like strangers these days, Mr. 
Landor was faintly anxious. 

Susan was a good girl. Ben should not be fooled by her parents and blame her. 

“Nothing,” Ben answered quite calmly. 

“Really? Susan hardly stays at home now.” Mr. Landor blew his beard. 

“She just has something to deal with.” Ben replied calmly. 

In the past few days, he had been in control of Susan’s whereabouts. 

The reason why she went out so often was to attend various interviews. 

Chapter 35 

Of course, all her interviews have failed so far. 

Ben calmly turned his head. Mr. Landor was a little helpless, “Don’t regret it in the 
future.” “Regret?” Ben didn’t care at all. 

Mr. Landor glared at him and left directly. Out of sight, out of mind. 

As soon as Mr. Landor left, Ben quickly dialed someone, “How is the acquisition?” 

“Mr. Landor, don’t worry. Everything was settled down! In the previous interview, Mrs. 
Landor failed in the first turn. Then, she would go to an interview in Winner Electronics. 
At that time, this company will sign Mrs. Landor with handsome salary.” The assistant 
said. 



“Great.” Ben was satisfied. 

Everything was under control. 

He put down his phone and continued to read the newspaper calmly. 

She interviewed for three days and went to thirteen companies. 

But every time, she was rejected for various reasons. 

So was this time. 

When Susan left the company, she even began to suffer from self-doubt. 

Her competence was really so bad? 

At first, though, she chose the computer science as a major because of Timothy Leen. 

But she still made the effort. In college, several times she surpassed Timothy and. got a 
first-level scholarship. 

There should be no reason to reject her given to her excellent performance, elaborated 
resume, coupled with ordinary requirements. 

Susan couldn’t figure it out, and she only ascribed it to more strict recruitment 
requirements in the market. After experiencing many disappointments, Susan went to 
Winner Electronics for 

Chapter 35 

an interview. 

Winner Electronics was not a big company without fame in the electronics circle. 

But now, Susan didn’t want to care that. 

As long as she could get a job, she would accept it. 

The interview was the same. 

Susan sketched her resume mechanically. 

Then, she sat there without any hope. 

Based on her recent interview experience, the next step for the interviewer was to say, 
“Ms. Miller, you are excellent, but I’m sorry, you are not suitable for our company.” 



“Ms. Miller, You're excellent.” The interviewer of Winner Electronics spoke slowly as 
expected. 

Susan showed an understandable expression. Look, it was true. 

“So, we've decided to hire you.” Continued the interviewer. 

“Okay, then I'll...” As she was about to leave, she suddenly reacted with joy, “You 
mean... you hired me?” “Yes.” The interviewer gave her an offer with a smile. 

Susan looked at the contract where all the conditions were attractive. 

She had no reason to refuse at all. 

“Ms. Miller, there’s something | need to tell you in advance. Our company will move to a 
new place. Do you have any problems moving with all the employees, don’t you?” 

“Is the new workplace bad?” Susan asked somewhat strangely. Otherwise, there was 
no need to mention such a trivial matter alone. 

“No, it is a favorable environment.” She pointed to the contract, “It’s written on the 
contract. The new workplace, in all aspects, reaches to the top international level. If our 
description is fake, you can get a huge amount of compensation, Ms. Miller.” 

Chapter 35 

Looking at the description about the new workplace on the contract, she felt that there 
was no problem and nodded in response, “| accept it.” 

“Well,” the interviewer held out her hand, “Then welcome Ms. Miller to our big family.” 

Susan had the feeling that there was something weird. 

But after many thoughts, she didn’t come up with a reason. 

She smiled and held the interviewer’s hand, “Thank you.” 

She finally got a job with a fat salary. 

Susan breathed a sigh of relief. 

In the evening. 

At The Landor family’s dining table. 



Seeing that everyone almost finished eating, Susan hesitated for a moment and put 
down her chopsticks.. “Grandpa, I’m going to work tomorrow.” Said Susan. 

“To work?” Mr. Landor was stunned and asked hurriedly, “Susan, why not stay at 
home? Why do you suddenly want to work?” Susan replied in a warm voice, “If | 
continue to idle here, | will be fat.” 

Mr. Landor was kind to her all the time. 

When Carl and Jane came to look for troubles, Mr. Landor irritated for 

blengubarterwafas e still treated her as before. The content is on  Read the latest 
chapter there! 

She can’t be spoiled and proud because of his kindness. 

She must work. 

It was as if she had made up her mind. Mr. Landor glanced at Ben and gestured for him 
to persuade Susan. Susan had already tried to avoid Ben. If she went out to work, 
wouldn’t she have more reasons not to go home? Chapter 35 

Mr. Landor was concerned, but Ben was not. 

He slowly wiped the corners of his 

lips and said, “It’s ao mtunee 

a ome There 1 thing wrong with rking.” The content is on 

 Read the latest 

chapter there! 

Ben actually supported Susan. 

Mr. Landor glared at him. It was a headache for him. 

After Ben's support, Susan’s work was decided. 

The next day. 

Ben went to the office first. 

Susan was about to go out. 



Mr. Landor hurriedly asked the driver to take her out. 

Susan refused softly, “Grandpa, there’s no need. The car is too high-profile. I'll just take 
the bus.” She looked gentle at times, but she was extremely stubborn sometimes. Mr. 
Landor had no choice but to watch her walk out the door. 

Penelope looked at Susan’s back with a disdainful smile. 

Work? 

What kind of working ability did she possess? 

In Penelope’s opinion, all of Susan’s behavior these days was nothing. She just played 
hard-to-get. 

Unexpectedly, Susan had some tricks. 

Unfortunately, Ben was moody. What Carl and Jane had done co pletely offendeg. him, 
Sadat Seemed indent, but who would know if it was true? The content is on  Read the 
latest chapter there! 

According to Ben’s personality, he was probably suspicious of Susan. It was not easy 
for Susan to get back together with him. Penelope couldn’t help but snicker when she 
thought of that 

For her, the more troubles Ben and Susan had, the more chances she could obtain. 


